
The Way They Pitied.

**0. girls, I’m so sorry for Edna Bad !" 
cried Mary Edwards, as she entered the 

i; “she has to give up her 
part at the exhibition. She can't be in 
he drill because she can’t get a dress for 
it. She has nothing at all that will do. 
Her mother had intended to get 
bat y on know their baby was sick so 
long with pneumonia, and they had so 
many extra expenses, that she can't let 
Edna hare the dress. Isn't it too bad Г

With “Oh’s!” and "Ah'al" the girls 
agreed, for sweet-natmred Edna Karl was 
a general favorite, in spite of her plain 
clothes and her poverty.

“You ought to see my dress." and 
Mary began again. “It's just lovely; 
white gause over silk, and it’s to be

me to write that apology. DL you're a 
dear little deter, after alL I’ll never 
bear malice again, never. It doesn’t 
pay," and Leon's face was all sunshine, 
Dlan fancied as he followed her into the 
house. “I tell you, it's a locky fellow 
that can boast of a slater like you, Di." 
and Dian Miller was not sorry for having 
brought about this needful reconcilia
tion.—Cumberland Pretftyftrion.

The Star that Shone above the Trees.

Dragon Flies.“It is not to be thought of,” cried 
Jewell, excitedly. "There are three 
days yet before Monday, and I shall 
gain a great deal In that time. I went 
into the hall to-day, and to-morrow I am 
going downstairs. “I ll try to be care
ful and not overdo, but I cannot k»e my

to night,'""said the doctor soothingly.
“We'll see how you are Sunday." And, 
after chsiting a few minutie on different 
subjects, they went away.

“Is the fellow insane ? He is no more 
fit to work than a six menthe’ old baby !" 
exclaimed Irvin, aasoorfas they reached 
the street again.

“That’s too true," said the doctor, 
shaking his head mberly. “Still, I do 
not wonder he feels sa he does ; I have the 
learned much about him since he has " water-witches.” 
been sick, and I know it would be a sad They generally live near the water, 
thing for him to lose his place. He sup- and on warm summer days may be seen 
porta, or helps support rather, his hovering over a pool in search of 
mother and a crippled brother in the old prey, or darting from a post or fence 
home." * upon any insect that domes near. This

"That is noble in him ; I respect him the dragon fly catches with great In
for that ; but isn't he the fellow who has genuity, deliberately pulls off the wings 
made so much sport of our League and and devours with alacrity.
■neeted about the 'dudes’ who belong ? The ant lion, a name gi 

They had had a 1 suppose 1 am one he means." specife which feeds on the ant,
every one fell. The district secretary "ohhe doesn’t understand about the singularly beautiful insect that diffusée 
had met with the Elsworth chajAer, and . tjiel ja that is his mis- an odor of roses as It flies. One which
bad given them a plain, earnest talk on ’ j ipofcc to юте of the mem- lives In the waters of SouthЙїййажГїьооІ bU rich.-., .od
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.. «ne nru. і-vin t. . when he chooses," be said to himself as^*u°Ld HF1Cï1E3
out sweet and clear in the closingbymn, Dr Dillard's В11ьв4.tuent remarks, and 

their call upon Jewell, had all made a 
deep impression upon his mind, and 
troublesome thoughts, which at other 
times he oould have banished at will, 
persisted now in having an audience.

At length an idea, which had vaguely 
suggested itself before be bad reached

, WHERE I* THT For Constipation

belongs to a very large family, although 
a short-lived one. This insect is easily 
recognized by the black bead, which 
seems to bo ell eyes, and the long slop
ing body ending in a sharp point, which 
naughty children believe is the needle 
the Insect uses to eew op their ears.

Althongh the dragon fly is well pro
vided with legs it never walks, so it has 
four pretty wings which 
re-crossed with veina, [ 
appearance of exquisite 
account of the elegant and graceful mo
tions of these insects, the French call 
them “demoiselles"(youngladies),and 

ire weird Germans name them
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A boy’s voice in Grandmother Rem- 
ick’s kitchen was piping up clear and 
strong, and these were the words spoken:

« 'When marshalled on the nightly pints1

her dark eyes shone behind her spec
tacles. “You’ll need, Joseph, to say 

by yourself again. You study ft 
some more. If you1* going to speak it 
to-night, you want to know It by 
There will be a good many in the 
house to hear you.”

Joseph went out into the back entry, 
and grandmother could hear the sound of 
his voice and the soft thud of his foot-

. are crossed and 
giving them the 
і lace work. On

I
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with white ribbons and rosebuds, 
is going to let me wear her 

pearls around my neck. Fannie’s dress 
■ to be just like mine, isn’t it, Fannie f* 

she asked, turning to her dark-eyed 
cousin, who was among the group.

"Yes," answered Fannie, slowly, and 
with an apparent effort ; “that is I think 
so. But perhaps mamma may change 
her mind about it," she added.

“ Oh, I hope not!" cried Mary ; “I 
anted on out being exactly alike. 

You coax her to be sure and let yours be 
like mine, won’t you. Fannie ? ”

“ I don’t know," said her cousin ; “ I'll 
see." And then she turned away from 
the group and went to her desk.

Fannie’s lessons did not occupy her 
thoughts as fully as they usually did 
that morning. Edna's sweet face seem
ed to swim bel<,re her. She knew how 
disappointed she must be, for hers wee 
to have been an important part in the 
drill that the scholars of Elmwood 

e getting up.
very simple dress that Edna 

had been compelled to resign, 
plain white muslin affair, with 
a very little trimming, but me 
her poor, overworked, underpaid 
felt able to buy for her after 
penses of baby's sickness.

And my dress will cost more than 
twice what hers would," thought Fannie 
to herself. “ I wonder If mamma would 
consent to buy me only half as fine a 
one, and let щр get one for Edna ont of 
the rest of the money. I would love to 
have tiie gauze, but I know I would not 
enjoy it if Edna must lose her pleasure. 
I shall ask mamma when I go home,"
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DIFFERENT Р0ІЖТ6 OF VIEW
steps as he walked back and forth.

*Tve got it now, grandmother," he 
soon exclaimed, bursting into the room. 
He stood up once more and said, with- 

h «Ration :
the nightly plain 
utilecd the aky,
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Ml upon anjtbLnf within II. ™hïf^
reach. It роаавааса a сагіош derelui- wb0 MT 
ment on the lower lips called a mask, 
because when 
seize its prey)
mask la a strangely jointed affair, end
ing with a pair of toothed jaws.

The male and the female differ in 
color ; the body of the male is a dark 
blue with rainbow tints, while that of 
the female Is dusky.

The female lays ner eggs, which are a 
bright apple green, on the reeds that 
grow in the water. When hatched, the 
young crawl to the top and lia in the sun, 
until the akin on the* back bursts, and 
a perfect dragon fly emerges: for an 
hour it remains motionless, staring with

out
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Iltl. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 189»
K “ Oh, a boy here once, but he has been 

gone twenty years. Only bis mother left 
on the Brooks place. You know her."

The school-house was crowded the 
night of the Sunday-school concert.

For lack of a church, people at “The 
Corners" used the school-nouse, and they

in use (it serves to 
covers its face. ThisT,bi

(Sunday eaoaplad) ae follows:
TRAIES WILL LEAVE ST. JOHE-

for Campbell Ion, Pugwaah, Melonrallied in force to bear the young folks.
When Joseph had finished his “piece,” 

Grandmother Bemick nodded her head
^’Fbe^next speaker was a man, who 
made a few remarks. He said he was a 
stranger, probably, to almost everyone 
present. He urged the young people 
starting now to make their lives just as 
good as possible. “ Have a high aim 
and stick to it," were his closing words.

Grandmother again nodded her head 
approvingly.

6 His voice sounds nat’ral, bnt I can’t 
just seem to place him," she told herself.

After the service, the people scattered 
promptly. Grandmother Remick was 
taken home by a neighbor’s team.

“I'll go scrota the fields," Joseph

It was a dark night, but Joseph was 
used to going alone In the dark.

Hark! What did he heatfÿ'
A voice came from a tall T?rm rising 

up in the shadows ? “Can you tell me 
the way over to the ‘Fore Bead’ ? You 
could once go across the fields, but I 
have not travelled that way for 
years. The trees may be grown up, 
might bother me."

*Ч)Ь, I know the way," said Joseph, 
complacently. “I'll show you."

Joseph trudged through the fields, the 
stranger following closely.

“I see you push ahead aa if you knew 
the way, and, aa far aa I can see any
thing. 1 think this most be |h® old way,” 
said Joseph’s companion.

Boon he exclaimed. “Those trees don’t 
look natural." Their 
loomed up before him.

“Oh, that is a young growth of pines.
B“Nvbfre’"

“Right over the tope 
Don’t you see that bright

“Certainly."
"That will bring 

Hoad.’ ”
"Indeed! That
"I've 

and last

my neighbor. I 
ch

instead of 
lesson ss mo

1 turough Fears ea for Pt i 
Montreal, sad Chicago 

A Parlor Car rune each way aa eayeaee trabae 
leering St. Jobs at 7.00 o'cJlik and Halifax et f AS 
o'clock. Ревем «от» from HL Jeàa far tiaebee aa* 
Мав tree! taka through «lee ping oar» at Moeetqa at 
ll.«e o’oleeà.

TRAIES WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHH-

she decided.
F Annie’s heart felt lighter after her 

resolution was taken. On her way home 
she confided to her cousin her intdn-

" 1 ga»», I gave my llie forlb*»
What heat tlM^lvm for Me > "

As soon as meÂing wss closed, Irvin 
went immediately out without waiting 
for big companions ss usual, but he bad 
not gone far before he heard Dr. Wil
lard’s voice at Vils elbow. Irvin ad
mired young Dr. Willard Immensely, 
otherwise he would have felt annoyed, 
as he preferred to be alone.

“Grand meeting to-night," sitid Dr.
Willard, after a Tew commonplace re-

“Yery." replied Irvin “ but I must 
say 1 don’t understand it all.”

"Why, I'm sure Mr Bco 
aU very plain," said Dr. Willard

“Yes, I know," arid Irvin, a Utile Im
patiently. “ 1 can see bow It might be 
nécrosai \ for a person to practice self- Hm(
denial, L> make a sacrifice of self even ; gfoii as he opened it, and read 
but Is It necessary for every one' If a - Д. T. JtwELL-Deir Mr : A friend 
fellow sees no need of self denial, has no be* volunteered to take your place in 
op|*.rtunlty for seeing It, is he to blame tbe cfltoe for a month, ao you Are to go 
for It* Of course I know one must not home to your mother to-morrow, modi 
be selfish in hie sjieech or manners to tng to your doctor's orders. At your 
be a 1 rue gentleman, a true Christian - friend's suggestion 1 send check in ad- 
I dcail mean trifles like three—but some ranee for toe month, as you may want 
of the Illustrations he gave tonight, for p, guttle some bills More you go ; and I 
inataiK < * also send up your ticket, to you need

"You remind me of what old Hkinner 
told Grey last winter, laughed the doc
tor “Grey was soliciting aid far those 
penfile who were so destitute after the 
fire, you remember. 1 w*« with him 
«бум he asked Hk timer to give some 
tii i nu. Hkinnei said he did mA see why 
he should help them. When he saw a 
real charitable object, he was willing to 
give to It, but he did not know these 
people, and he did not see his way clear 
to help them Grey U hot-headed, yon 
know and replied that ‘ None are so 
blind as these who won't see.’ He 
ought not to have said it, and was sorry 
for It afterwsrd, but Hkinner’s face wss a 
sight worth seeing, ss you may imagine."

Irvin’s face flushed, andhe drew him
self up proudly. Dr: TV ill aid could 
not see bis face, but he felt the motion.

“You think I am wilfully blind, theq, 
do you T" aaked Irvin, in a low voice.

“No, indeed, nothing of the kind," re
plied his friend, pressing hie arm warm
ly ; then adding half playfully : “Your 
eyes have been operated upon, you 
see, and are coming out all right, only 
just now the light is dazzling and you 
can't see plainly. Men as trees walking, 
you know."

Irvin made no reply, and they walked 
on in silence.

“I must call here," said the doctor, 
pausing before a cheerless boarding
house. “Will you wait or go on!"

so Dr.

its big eyes ss though trying to ac
custom itself to the new world ; at last, 

apparently satisfied and its soft 
wings have hardened, it raises itself 
spreads its : 
moment

їм from Chicago, Mootii
“0, you foolish girl," cried Mary ; жхімім^’гопиьсьепа"and 

“don't you do any such thing. Why, ***”“
100 weft®

i. and am sorry for her, and all 
dear me, I wouldn't think of giving 

up my dress for her !"
“Well,” said Fannie, "it seems to me 

that our pity la only a mockery if we 
have nothing but pity to offer. Pity 
won’t warm tne cola or feed the hungry, 
and I know it won’t put ж dress on Edna.
Bo I have decided that if I pity her 
must also offer her substantial aid."

"Do aa yon please," said Mary, still 
vinced, "she don't get my dress, 

that is sure." And with that she 
flounced c ff in another direction, leav
ing Fannie to continue her way home
ward alone.

When Fannie broached tbe sulject to 
her mother on her arrival home, she 
met a very ready acquiescence. Indeed, 
her mother was delighted to find her 
lltde daughter's sympathies taking ao 
practiced a turn, for she herself was a 
woman of wide charities, and a like dis
position in her child greatly cheered her.

Although she was amply able to give 
both Fannie and Edna a fine dress, she 

costumes together 
cost only what she had Intended to lay 
out for Fannie's alone, deeming it beat
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lion.
ampbellloo, lt.00ts gauzy wings, and in ar 

is flitting across the lake.
igyкй»home, began to take form and shape 

itself into definite plans.
“ I'll do it ' " be exclaimed at last,
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The Manliness of Forgiveness
“ If I were you ”-----Dian paused.
"Go on, Ms, dear, what would you do ?"
“ Apolcgiza to Ralph Parker. It’s 

wicked to bear malice. You will regret 
it some day. You were tco quick to 
judge him. I believe the boy is inno
cent—I know he is, and hè has tried so 
earnestly to convince you."

" Don't you know now I deUat ser- 
Dian? If you are really in 

sympathy with Parker---- "
“ It isn’t that, Leon ; it’s you who de

my pity, not your victim. You 
will have to answer for all this sin.”

“ Bin 7 there is nothing serious about 
our quarrel. He acted— well, you know 
how it la."

“Yes, of course. But It is only a soiled 
painting ; you can easily replace it."

“ No. I can’t. He envied me, and by 
upsetting the ink he knew I could not 
win. If Professor Brantley had dealt 

given me 
the nigl

but,
" Thanking Dr. 

suggestion, I’ll prove 
If, and perhaps another

pur-with unusual energy.
Willard for his sage 
one thing to 
to Jewell''

The next night Arthur Jewell, tired, 
feverish and Irritable as the result of 
over-exertion, was tossing on bis uncom
fortable bed when a note wss brought up 
to him. It bore the stamp of Marsh A 

fiord, and he shcok with apprehen-

Imprvee tor Bedford, .................... ............... .
Карнеє for Daitmoulh, ....................................
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Kirrree from Montreal and Ml Jchn, IASS«.bn, 

ay b.
The "train, of^lnurcoh5

are run by
D. POTTIEOER,

<*m,.
in the morning. Get 
■ttBiMend of the

month to serv 
future as yoi 
will be satlafi

shadowy forms■fclhe
erve us as faithfully In the 
ou have in the past, and all

<"Your*,etc,
“ H. W. Нічуновь.’’

Tbe letter fell from Jewell's weak fin- 
snd he lay very still on his pillow, 

1er hie closed 
in cheeks

and come hack

h'b before 
above all the

fairly, he would have 
prize anyway. Only ti 
he praised my picture

joat as good ss promised me 
then. Of course it wss a 

Ralph meant to outstrip me 
all along. He Is so jealous, a fellow 
can’t have hi* rights and remain where 
he ia." Here Leon’s face darkened.

Dian seemed puzzled 
moment, then, as if bound to «roquer 
that stubborn will, turned again toward 
her brother. “You believe him guilty, 
bat, Leon, I repeat, it is wrong to bear 
malice. He apologised; you were angry, 
and refused to hear him. He wrote, you 

1 He came to

decided to let their SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
і ot the trees ! 
t starr

us out on the * Fore

is quite an idea." 
lat this past month, 

I rear it was just the same."
The silence that followed was soon 

broken by the voice of the stranger,say
ing pleasantly, “I heard something to
night that Impressed me a good deal."

“What was ft?"
" Homething I liked. When

others, and 
the medal

g! rv and he lay very suu < 
the glad tears stealing and 
eyelids and down his thin

resentment were lost in
All
thepride and

thought of home and mother, 
lard found him thus when he

“I’m going home." he said tremulous
ly, holding up the precious check and 
ticket. “1 am better already, joat think-

»nd . mother1, csre will do wonders tor P*“- ,^4» L «> dtitre««dr mid
y0Q •’ mamma is fairly heartsick ; besides, it

“But who i, iti" »ked JeweU, u tb« »“ out, mi ir**ni8cmit I'd
doctor mote to go . tudf bour liter, roller » Ihonsmid time, loj. bund*L 
“віюІГоті nid s friend wa, in my of them thmi go throngh lit, with rnrch 
t iUace ” » marred heart. If you feel a delicacy

“Inin WeUsley." in going DOW, write aline and I will de
“ What " exclA'mcd Jewell, raising it- That is falx, ian’t it ?"

himself on his eloow In his astonish- ?°* ,
ment. “That—that dude?" Go on, Leon, I will help you ; tell

“The same," said Dr. Willard, smil- him how sorrv you are, and aJ 1 that." 
ing. “Perhapa there it more in him ‘Лев, but I'm not sorry ; he’s an abopp- 
and in his refigion than you have ever inj^1* peli<*n, and I " 1
thought." “Hush, Ілоп; suppose the tables

Jewell dropped back upon bis pillow, were turned, and you stood in Ralph 
closed hie eyes and turned away his * e*loee ”
head, and Dr. Willard, saying only, “I’ll Di, you’re a tesror at times, can t 
be around in the morning to see you off,” Уou let a fellow have peace ? W hen— 
went softly out when be deserves U, not until then. I

Arthur Jewell had , praying mother, “““ to !«•»« you ; where', that old hat 
and long yean ago she had taught him of miner’ 
to pray at her knee ; and now, softened 
by hie sickness and wholly overcome by 
the kindness and generosity of one

; she was silent aDr. Wll- 
came In excelled bet and who wss hspplei 

■he, and that was not Mary In her hand- 
end her cbeitame, and her cheep sympathy, 

- hearted Fannie, who wore only 
white muslin andавЬврЕТ carried theet.

ofi sweet ooEwiouaneie of a noble kindness.
in Littk

Ing of It." 
" Yea, I through the trees, and are on the 'Fore 

Road” I will repeat it to you."
The journey through the young growth 

of pines was not a lengthy one. When 
the man and Joseph were out in the 
“Fore Road," they halted.

"There," said Joseph's companion, "I 
see where I am now. That house that 1 

just make out la old Mm. Rem

— Fannie Beat Jonet, СкгШіат.

X 9my grandmother."
"Is she? That's interesting. Well, 

you tall her I am Nathan Brook a, and 1 
am going to see my old mother. And 
now, thanking you ever ao much, let me 
tell jou what the star makes me think

"She і*

James S. May & Son,â“I’ll wait, 
lard led the

A : Merchant Tailons,
68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

he way in. 
4 detain y

ean your verse :
you long," he said, as 

they went up the dirty stairs. “I have 
not seen; Jewell before to-day, though. 
You know Jewell, book-keep< r in Marsh 

" as had a hard

“I won oa ibe nightly plain.'
Bejjood, and follow that star."

reached home, he told^hen Joseph reached home, he 1 
his grandmother about the stranger. 

“Indeed !" she exclaimed, “I might 
1 thought he looked

now Jewell, boo 
A Hpollord'e ? He has had 
of it, but is getting bett 
Come in ; it will do him

tier fast now. 
good to see

have known that, 
nat’ral."

Grandmother talked away, but Joseph 
was silent. He seemed to be absorbed 
in his thoughts.

“What are yon thinking of, Joseph?’’ 
she asked, at last.

“1-І —wae thinking of this. He, 
Nathan Brooks, told about being good ; 
and when be left me he said, ‘Be good* 
—you know—‘and follow that star/"

Grandmother had a soft, loving 
She laid it on Joseph’s curly head. She 
had, too, a very pleasint voice.

“ Joseph," she said, “ there la One 
who helps us to be good—the Ssvionr 
born at Bethlehem. He is the Star to 
follow. Yon look to-night. TeU Him 
all that ia in your heart; aak 
forgive yon, receive you, and make yon 
His child. Do it to-night. Now is the 
best time."

Soberly 
stairs to 1 
and next the 
mother Remi
out of the window near hia bed. 
is the star," he murmured. " It 
shining. IM pray

Then he knelt by his bed. It was very 
still there under the roof. ▲ boy was 
looking to the Stviour, bom at Bethle
hem. and he gave himself away.

When be arose from hia knees, the 
alar was still shining/—&r. E. A. Band,
in Tht РтЬціетіт.

Clifford Hlartrmansome one else."
Irvin would fsr rather not have gone 

in, but Dr. Willard waited for no re
fusal, so be followed him into the room. 
Young Jewell was sitting bolstf red up 
in a wooden rocker. He was thin and 
pale, but his eyes were very bright.

“I am better," he said eagerly, after 
the doctor bad made a few professional
"“’ïteddtdljr ю," uid 
heartily. “Two 
set you on your feet 

“ Two or three 
Jewell. “I must go 
next Mi ndsy morning.’* -4 

“Walt until you are ont from under 
my control before you say ‘must.’ ’’ said 
Dr. Willard playfully.

“Bot 1 really most go. They have 
kept my place far me all this time, and 
that is r»« than some men would have 
done ; but today they sent word to know 
if I «mid be there Monday. They will 
put some no# else In my place if I don't 
go, I feel sure ”

' ll would be very Imprudent for you 
to*» to work now, Id your condition," 
■aid Dr Willard seriously. “You are

“Ütay, Leon, if you will only say one 
word, anything will do; please, Leon, 
dear, for my sake."

"Well, then, here goes. I’ll use this 
pencil—‘Pardon granted. Respectfully, 
L. M.' How’s that? A little brief? 
Nonsense. ‘Brevity is the soul of wit’— 
have you forgotten ?"

“No ; but we are dealing with repent
ance at present, not wit. Add another 
word or two to make it courteous."

“ ‘Hoping to see you soon, I am yours, 
etc.. Leon.' Now are you satisfied ?"

“Yea, that is good. I will take it im
mediately," ana before he could possibly 
reply, Dian was gone.

“Is Ralph In ?'"ahe aaked, softly, aa the 
door of the Parker cottage opened and the 
servant’s face beamed pleasantly on her.

"May I'see him, please?"
“Certainly, Missus, right this way ; 

young Maaaa’a alone, and monstrous sol
emn, for a change. G чеее he's reformed 
maybe.”

“Bah*!"
“Dian !"
“Leon sent this.”
“Oh-h!" and the boy’s eyes fairly 

sparkled. “Dian, I am going this min
ute ; I have been so terribly miserable,” 
and young Parker was off like the wind.

“It's all over, we are friends sgain. 
How glad I am now that you compelled
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A Boston Boy's Eyesight 
Saved Perhaps His Lifewhom he had ridiculed as an excuse for 

his own neglect of duty, he was going 
home a child again, and she would 
teach him to pray once more.

He was not tne only one, however, 
who was benefited by this month's ex
perience. Eirneetness of purpose and 
the dignity of labor made Irvin Welle 
ley more attractive than ever, and this 
opportunity of seeing life from the other 
side proved of inestimable benefit to 
him all his life. Though he received 

endatioo for 
his self-denial, he never regretted it, nor 
did he ever know the amount of good 
set in motion by this little break 
smooth surface of his life. —
Hrrald.

Hood's Haraaparllla lllood Poi
soned by Cooker.

One риту,.. • 1 80 
Threepence. .40
Sixpence....... 160 Ц
One shilling.. 16.00 10 
1 cent....... . .06 124 cents.

TSe Slur tamua beta good 

stooge row la ви not wanted

2 cents.......... BUMBearl the following from a grateful mother 
tuwl Hear let Fever when* jrmtTt 
him very weak ami wfTii Woml 

Hu eyetXJjgçaine 
were Intense, and

“Wy little boy 
old, and It left
galea*ed with cooker.
•o Inflamed that lilt hi tiering* 
for seven weeks he

the doctor, 
or three weeks more will 
feet again as good as new.’ 

weeks'" repeated 
back into tbe office Could Not Open His Eyes.

I took him twice during Uiat time to tho 1л v

Mi
and Ear LoOrmary on Charles street, but ti 
remedies failed to do hbn the faint 
of good. I commenced

te»t (ilia(low 
him lfood'1

F. BURT SAUNDERS,
F.O. ReoMS, П. JOHE, E. ■Sartaparin* and It soon cured hlm. I have 

never doubted Hint It utvrd his sight, even 
if oat hie very life. You may цеє this tes
timonial In any way you ehooie. 1 am always 
ready to sound the p raine of

y,^thoughtfully, Joseph went up-

big chimney, In 
cks boose. He

Grow Thinn— Mrs. Harriet A. Marble, of Pough
keepsie, N. Y., was for years a martyr to 
headache, and never fourni anything to 
give her more than temporary relief 
nntil she began to take Ayer's Pills, 
since which she has been in the enjoy
ment of perfect health.

looked 
"There 
is still

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Ьесаіие of the wonderful good It did my son." 
Arbik F. Blackman. 2888 Washington 
Boston, Mass.

by using Dr. Edison's Fa
mous Mile end Bands end 
Obesity Fruit Balt; it wffl

is but Slight. Bnd for OUT 
I* oa Obaity, seat baa. On-

loHag A Co, atone at 1 Hamilton Place, Boa- 5
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Get BOOnow.”
leee and the costHood¥ Pills

feet in composition, r
are hand made, and are per-

•king finely. butai* tut stomg enough for 
w«vk yei «• ' home to yotir mother fur 

m 'Uict'e «-are iHf 
you aura good than

"Mother, what shall 
dreadlul cough Г’ “ Tl 
Emulsion, my dear, it always helps our 
family."

1 do for this 
ake Puttoer'a BUCKETS BELL FOUNDRY

JHicTiaifs,'in*LSLm MILS. 
І ЩВ ЙЯй'ЙЙЇ.‘ті°.і°5г2ЯМ$

a few weeks. a I
lay air will du

v
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lag the year, will be worth several tU

far the day ta paaetag, 
Aad you U# Are»*lag oa ;

The others have heckled their a
And forth to the tight an goal 

A place la the ranks await yoa, 
haa a part to play і

face of the itéra today. 

Kiaa tnaa your dream» of the fa 
Of goiaiag

Your future has daeda of glory, 
Of heaor (God great It

your arm will never be etroi 
Or the need so gnat at to day.

Rteei If the peat dataia you.

At thoaa of a vaiu regret,
Bad or Wight, eke is lifeless eve

Nor look back, ears to leer, thi 

Of a nobler strife to-day.

Klee I for lha day le passing 
And the sound that you sci 

Is the enemy marching to battle 
Artaal forth# foal, hare:

Htay
Or the hour will strike ai last,

Tern may wake to And it peat i

THE HOME
English W

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe, spes 
other day of the wonderful act 
titled English women, said : “8 
pie seem like stocks and st 
movable; but the world move 
they do not. It gave me pleas' 
the interest taken in politics bj 
ladles of the highest social 
The Countege of Aberdeen sal 
*1 am going to speak at a politi 
ing at Westminster tonight; w 
like ton)?’ Of cootieTsaid : 
So an elegant carriage, with ti 
ooa creatures in livery, came to 
lodgings and took us to the met 
was held in a dissenting chai 
building did not compare in « 
onvenfence with this church

crowded with workingmen 
woman among them—and, to el 
enthusiasm for Lady Aberdi
hooted and made all 
nary but friendly noises, whiol 
newed at intervals during he 
by way of applause. I have s] 
over the United States, but 
quite so rough a crowd.”

of «

Ch**» Colors Canfall,
Don't let the riot of colors in

rapt you. simple effects are a 
good taste. Don't fancy that 
fashion seems to say ao, any 
shades will look well together, 
reel eye can accomplish wa 
combinations of colors. Take 
the flowers aa they come up, t 

master the соті 
in yellow and red, and in pink 
low. Take note of the paasio 
and learn what to do with purp 
and greens: Don’t think that I 
name of a color covers i ta 
Oonaid PM

er your own or your 
and coach up in greens, 

ky and do wonders will 
pink and pale green. In oth< 

• your eye and taste t 
that the

«
cultivate

^■oomblnatioi 
right in a colored faafc 

will look (flatreaslng BH 
hard to believe? Fake!

all

the fashion plate, and be a
The pretty lady who la walk 
a garden path, and who has on 
shade of green dress with red si 
has eyes for all the world th 
the green In her dress, her ch 
like the red in her gown, and 
joat matches the queer, soft ooi 
garden path. The result ia hai 
course, but jo і haven’t eyes an 
like here to help you out, and ; 
be thankful you haven’t ; if 
У op oould only wear that one d 
would have to pose forever on ti 
garden walk.

There is something in great « 
appeals to the Imagination ■ 
one the stimulus of Ute heroic 
Yet it la not the moments of gi 
that build the cb tracter. Hu. 
ment ia only like a dramatic < 
condition a owly lived up to. 
heroism of life Is in tbe ei 
bravely of the minor trials, ti 
ceasing worries. 1 read a ah 
ago of a remarkable epitaph.

red the wot 
I ways pleasant." Orta! 

•arvad to rawed a life of quiet 
and wae a tribute from those w 

•oui had cheered. Tubs

tej

pleasant" means to have a tern 
controlled, a aaif-eaerifining deal 
helpful, and a soul that through 
the Divine ou see there is wi
all that tries the spirit. It 
trained to obedience to love. 1 
that dismiss** unkind though! 
talnlng only the trustful and th 
ia tbe servant df the higher sell 
VIpression la “always pleasant.'

The woman who la the eui
home through love and kind 
on# of the 
with. Man le dependent upon 
talnlng tenderers* for an < 
Above the sordid aims of life, 
atmosphere of a loving horn, 
harmony through k Indue* re] 
child man, through reverenot 
mother, receives hia Im prow loo 
who, through love, relgneth in 
verse. The fatnerhood of God 
a part of his com douantes thn 
motherhood that ia ever lovii 
patient and just. To the 
struggling amid the battle 
torn from it all to a centre whi

fore-

of

pathy and tender love envoi 
there is established a conscious 
tween earth and heaven. A 
paid a faithful wife, who had 
pawed beyond, by the loving 
wae emphatically exprewed 
■Impie words, “She was always 
me,” while the face grow * 
and the lips quivered 
uttered.
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